Peterson-Young Cemetery  
Benton Township, Monroe County, Indiana

Norm Wampler, carver, cleaning marker  
Dick Peterson by marker

Coordinates: 86 26 09.6 39 13 55.6

Off Tunnel Rd., old Peterson homeplace, graves lost. Near intersection Floyd Young Rd.

We are celebrating the placement of a stone marker, carved by Norman Wampler, at the site of this historic cemetery where only a base remains of what is believed to be a cemetery of perhaps as many as 40 graves. The stone, identifying the site as the Peterson-Young Cemetery, was placed on the Peter Hofker’s property at 5780 Murat Road by Dick Peterson, Norman Wampler, and Peter Hofker with financial assistance from the township trustee, Heather Cohee, and approval of Jeannie Regan-Denius of the Indiana Division of Historic Preservation and Archaeology.